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From HSLIC’s Executive Director

Construction to begin soon
on 46-seat classroom

Here are some recent facts about HSLIC:
•

During each of the 4,725 hours HSLIC is open annually,
40 people walk through our doors, and our electronic
resources are accessed 222 times each hour, 24x7x365.

•

HSLIC faculty members taught 25 credit courses in
FY15.

•

During FY15, more than 6,300 people attended HSLIC
classes and tours.

•

Over the past year, HSLIC faculty were funded on nine
extramurally funded grant/contract awards.

•

During the past year, we offered two training sessions per
month in New Mexico communities and visited seven
different counties.

Robyn Gleasner, HSLIC’s Library Operations Manager,
is shown “shifting,” or moving books in the library. She
served as the project lead for the 4th-floor shifting
project and scheduled team members to complete the
shift, which will make room for a new classroom.

•

Over the past 10 years, we’ve increased electronic journal
titles by almost 73 percent, now licensing 2,438. Also, in
the past two years alone, we’ve increased electronic book
titles threefold; we now license 7,994 titles.

•

Almost 20 percent of our collection budget is spent
through consortium partnerships with other highereducation institutions, thus leveraging state dollars.

Over the next few weeks, the fourth floor will be
the least quiet spot in the library as a construction
crew builds a 46-seat classroom.

•

HSLIC celebrated its 50th anniversary this past year.

The classroom, which will be located just outside
the Administration offices in the northwest corner
of the building, should be available for HSC
classes and meetings this coming spring.

Holly Shipp Buchanan, MLn, MBA, EdD, FMLA, AHIP
Executive Director, HSLIC
Professor, UNM School of Medicine
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Construction to begin soon on 46-seat classroom (Continued from p. 1)

Jon Eldredge wins two School of Medicine teaching awards

To make room for the classroom, HSLIC shifted all of the books on the 4th floor to free up eight book ranges for
collapsing and removal. Media have been moved from the 4th floor to the 2nd floor by the Reference section. There is no
longer a separate atlas section; these items have been integrated into the 4th-floor book collection by call number. Also on
the 4th floor is a new oversized-books section where we shelve items that do not fit on the regular shelves. Abstracts and
indexes have been moved to the Annex. All of these location changes are reflected in the online catalog.

On Oct. 19, Jon Eldredge, PhD, AHIP, was presented with two
Educational Excellence Awards for the 2014–15 academic year
— the Biomedical Research Education Program Award and the
Residency/Fellowship Award.

Construction will begin over the Winter Break. The entire UNM campus will be closed from Wednesday, December 23rd,
through Sunday, January 3rd. The spring semester begins on Monday, January 18th.

Springer Protocols to be available in January
Karen McElfresh, MSLS, AHIP — Resource Management Librarian
HSLIC will be acquiring a subscription to Springer Protocols, effective
January 2016. Springer Protocols is an online database of laboratory
protocols in the biomedical and life sciences and includes the popular series
Methods in Molecular Biology. The collection also includes protocols in
bioinformatics, neuroscience and pharmacology. HSLIC’s subscription will
include access to all protocols in the series, dating back to 1980. Once our subscription starts, you can access Springer
Protocols from the library’s home page (http://hslic.unm.edu). Click on the Database tab in the search box, then on the
“S,” then on the “Springer Protocols” link. If you have questions about this resource, please contact Karen McElfresh,
Resource Management Librarian, at KMcelfresh@salud.unm.edu.

Steve Stockdale makes data governance presentation at conference
Steve Stockdale, HSLIC’s Deputy Director for Operations, made a presentation on the topic of data governance at the
New Mexico Technology in Education (NMTIE) conference on Nov. 20th. His 50-minute session was titled “Data
Governance Deconstructed.”
Steve explained that as terms like “big data” and “eScience” become more commonplace, more organizations are
embracing the mantra that data are their second most valuable asset (after people, of course). For that reason, data
governance, in practice, is really about managing the behaviors of people, not bits. His overview provided attendees a
starting point from which to define their own data governance initiatives.

In this photo, Dr. Eldredge is shown with UNM School of
Medicine Executive Dean Martha McGrew, MD, and Associate
Dean for Undergraduate Medical Education Paul McGuire,
PhD.
While presenting Dr. Eldredge with the Biomedical Sciences
Graduate Program award, Deborah Helitzer, ScD, HSC
Associate Vice Chancellor of Research Education, said, “Dr.
Eldredge has proven himself to be an invaluable asset to the
students in the BSGP’s Master of Science in Clinical Research
(MSCR) program, which trains medical residents and junior
medical faculty in translational research methods. One graduate of the MSCR, who is now a faculty member and director
of research in her clinical department, describes Dr. Eldredge as ‘truly a master of instilling the urge in students to become
lifelong learners,’ and she said he is ‘an asset to students, residents, fellows and faculty.’”

Monica Rogers wins professional development award
Monica Rogers recently received a professional development award from the National Network of Libraries of Medicine,
South Central Region. This competitive award enabled Monica to attend an educational workshop at the Association of
Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) conference in Baltimore, Md. The event included invited speakers and
panels on topics such as user experiences; innovative use and design of library spaces; technology, including 3D printing
and other “maker space” examples and their applications within libraries; and user services.
Roundtable discussions included the above topics, as well as a discussion on AAHSL activities, the leadership fellows
program and potential future collaborations. Participants shared what their institutions are doing to innovate and
incorporate new technologies and service designs. The networking function of the conference featured a private tour of
the University of Maryland Baltimore, Health Sciences and Human Services Library, and its Innovation Space, which has
multiple 3D printers, 3D scanners, and DNA and molecular models. (See more about Monica on page 4.)

“The topic resonated well with those in attendance,” Steve said, “and there was agreement that data governance should
not be an IT function.” After the NMTIE conference, he presented a summary of recommendations for an HSC Data
Governance policy at an HSC IT Advisory Council meeting in December.

Gale Hannigan to serve on statewide initiative
Gale Hannigan, PhD, MPH, AHIP, will serve on the Statewide Library Conference
Committee of the New Mexico Library Foundation. The organization is sponsoring a
statewide library assessment designed to gather information about all types of libraries
in New Mexico. Data and analysis resulting from the assessment will be used to create
a statewide conference on libraries and will serve as the beginning of a movement to
promote and initiate a national conference on libraries. The state conference will be held
in Albuquerque prior to the 2016 New Mexico Library Association Annual Conference.
Committee Chair Marian Royal Vigil says the conference will “shed light on the needs of
our libraries and rebrand libraries as institutions vital to the well-being of our citizens and
our economy.”
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HSLIC Executive Director:
Holly Shipp Buchanan, MLn, MBA, EdD, FMLA, AHIP

Contact information:
Phone
Web address

Editing, Design and Layout: Libbye A. Morris
Do you have ideas for how we could improve this
publication? Please send us your feedback:

505-272-2311
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Library hours:
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Saturday
Sunday

Editor, adobe medicus
Health Sciences Library and Informatics Center
MSC 09 5100, 1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001
LAMorris@salud.unm.edu, 505-272-6975

7 a.m. ‒ 11 p.m.
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9:30 a.m. ‒ 6 p.m.
Noon ‒ 11 p.m.

Holiday and break closures will be posted in the library.
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Movin’ in/movin’ up
Monica Rogers, MSLIS, joined HSLIC in September as the Division Head for
Reference & User Support Services (RUSS). She manages the Service Point,
overseeing Tier 1 IT support, the IT call center, and circulation and library
services, including interlibrary loan and document delivery. She also supervises
and supports HSLIC’s team of faculty reference librarians.
Previously, Monica was the Health Information Literacy Coordinator for
the National Network of Libraries of Medicine, MidContinental Region, at
Creighton University in Omaha, Nebr. In that role, she did outreach with
community-based organizations, was the lead author of the national Bringing
Health Information to the Community blog (nnlm.gov/bhic), exhibited and
presented at conferences and held in-person and online training sessions.
She grew up in Bishop Hill, Ill., a state historic site with approximately 125
residents. She moved to Albuquerque to accept “the exciting opportunity to be
the RUSS Division Head.”
Monica’s Master of Arts in Information Science/Learning Technologies, Library
Science, is from the University of Missouri, and she holds a bachelor of arts in
sociology from the University of Illinois. In 2011, she received a Consumer Health Information Specialization from the
Medical Library Association.
When she is not working, Monica enjoys playing computer and video games, listening to music and baking. She owns
more than 500 vinyl records!
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